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I hope everyone is getting ready for our fall fun.
We are starting to enter a very busy time for
Chapter L. The chapter picnic is just a week or two
away, followed quickly by our Chapter Dance and
we wind down with the famous Chili Dump. Throw
in the camp out and we should be having a great
time.

Tidbits from Tim
By Tim Kendrick
It is hard to believe that it is August
already. Where has the summer
gone? We have a lot of activities
remaining this year and hope you are ready for
some fun. The chapter picnic is scheduled for
August 12th at the Elsens’ Pavillion. Richard &
Linda very kindly open their home to us for our
many activities in the fall and I would like to take
time to once again say THANK YOU!

One last note- please plan to join us at the August
gathering as we celebrate our Chapter Birthday!
We always have a great time and love any chance
to have “cake”. See you all soon.

Anita “Mrs. T.”

Last year the picnic was a scorcher and it looks like
we may have another one. The ladies have
promised the baby pool will be there again and
anyone, who wants to put their feet in the ice water,
will be welcome. I do have some concerns about
rumors of “bunny” bathing suits appearing. I can
only tell you this bunny is permanently retired.

Notes from Our ACD
By Roy & Kathy Richard
Congratulations again to Jim and
Brenda Pennington on being
selected the GWRRA International
Couple of the Year at Wing Ding 28 in Nashville,
Tennessee. GWRRA, Chapter L, Ohio District and
Region D can all be proud of Jim and Brenda; they
will be GREAT representatives for GWRRA.

September will be a great month as well. Anita and
I are looking forward to the Chapter campout. We
are very excited about enjoying some campfire food
and fun. (There is always food in there somewhere
isn’t there?) The Chapter Dance is also in the
month of September and we hope to have a great
turn out. This is one of our biannual fundraisers
and it will help to pay the rent for our new meeting
room for the up coming year. We always have a
lot of fun at the dance…music, dancing and just
spending some relaxing time with friends and
family. Doesn’t get any better.

Where has this summer gone? Before we know it
the Labor Day weekend and the Region D Rally will
be here and officially the summer of 2006 will be
over. It sure seems as though we have had our
share of hot weather this summer. Be sure to keep
cool and drink lots of liquids on those rides.
The month of July started out with Chapter L
members attending Wing Ding 28 in Nashville,
Tennessee. I heard that there were a record
number of attendees, a goal to try to break at next
years Wing Ding 29 in Billings, Montana. The
weekend after WD28, we helped with the MS150
fundraiser. Our brother-in--law, Jim Couk from IN
Chapter K signed up and helped us with the
MS150. Jim enjoyed the event and I expect him to
signup again next year. There were over 850
bicyclist who made 100 to 150 mile trip from the
Robert Center (I-71 exit 50) to the University of
Dayton and back. The weather, food and
accommodations were great and the cyclists really
appreciated the Gold Wingers assistance at the
road intersections along the route.

I hope to see everyone at the meeting…. Have a
great month.

Tim
M.A.D Mrs. CD
(Motorist Awareness Division)
By Anita Kendrick
Are you hot enough? Wow, we’re
sure having a warm one. Please remember to be
safe out there in this heat. I can’t believe it is
August. I am having a true aging crisis, with our
grandson ready to make his appearance any time
and the fact that I just picked up Nate’s senior
pictures, I really feel older than my years. Top that
with the fact that Jacob is entering high school.
Tim and I think we should be joining the R & R
group anytime.

We attended A-2, E-2 and X-2 monthly gatherings
this month and also A-2's Cruise-in. It was another
hot day for the cruise-in but water balloons and
squirt guns sure helped keep everyone a little bit
cooler. We attended Chapter L's monthly gathering
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at the Green Township Senior Citizens Center and
the following weekend we led a ride to the Drake
Center to visit Clyde Jones. Joining us were
Pauline Boderone, Jack Elsen, Dan & Diane
Daulton, Bud Smith, and Fred & Lori Manning.
Clyde looked GREAT and he really looks forward to
all visitors. Clyde did mention on more than one
occasion that he was going to walk out of the Drake
Center and with his determination and attitude I
would not doubt it and probably sooner than later.
After visiting with Clyde we ate dinner at Sorrento's
in Reading, Ohio.

T – Tires and Wheels. Use a tire gauge to check
air pressure. Visually check wheels, tires (tread
depth, wear, weathering, bulges, and imbedded
objects), valve stems, wheel balance weights,
brake pads and calipers.
C – Controls and Cables. Determine cables are
connected, do not interfere with steering and are
not worn. Determine that all levers and pedals
work freely and properly.
L – Lights and Electric. Have a buddy confirm
that headlights, taillights, brake lights and
directional signals are illuminating properly. Check
for any dashboard warnings. Confirm CB operation
prior to riding.

We joined Carl & Cris Hauser for a cookout at Dave
& Marva Pettit's home in Pickerington, Ohio. Again
it was another hot weekend but the food and
company were great. Well it has been another busy
month and we are looking forward to more rides
and Chapter activities next month.

O – Oil and Fluids. Follow your owner’s manual
instructions to verify you have enough oil, gasoline,
hydraulic fluid and coolant.

Next month's Chapter L activities include the First
of the Month Dinner Ride, annual Chapter Picnic at
Rich & Linda Elsen's farm, monthly Chapter
Gathering at the Green Township Senior Citizen's
Center, multi-Chapter Dinner Ride to KingFish
Restaurant, Kentucky Rally and the Region D Rally
in Lebanon, Indiana. Watch for the Weekly
Reminder for dates, times and ride information
about upcoming Chapter activities.

C – Chassis and Drive Train. Visually inspect the
bike's frame for obstructions, cracks, etc. Check
final drive fluid level.
K – Kickstand. Check for free movement; tighten
fasteners and proper function of engine cut off
feature (if applicable).

Dave

If you haven't signed up for an upcoming ride, call
the ride leader or coordinator or sign up at the next
Chapter meeting. We hope everyone is attending
our southwest Ohio section chapter meetings and
activities and is getting their orange Ohio Passport
cards signed. Remember to send in your completed
card. Each completed card is entered into an end of
year drawing for a paid registration to either next
years Cabin Fever, Buckeye Rally or Region D
Rally.

Chapter Treasurer
By Pat Runck

The eighth month of the year has
arrived. It is National Back to School
Month, National Psoriasis Awareness Month,
National Investors Month, Admit You’re Happy
Month, Women’s Small Business Month and in
many European countries, August is the holiday
month for most workers (now I like that idea!).
There are 31 days to enjoy riding and if you feel like
taking a long ride, head over to the 66th Annual
Black Hills Motorcycle Rally in Sturgis, SD.

Roy & Kathy
Chapter Educator
By Dave Heim

Now for a July review – we had 76 friends at our
July meeting and we inducted another “L”ucky kid
as a Chapter L “brat.” Tony Heim, who is also
Level II in the Rider Ed Levels Program, is our
newest inductee and you will definitely notice his
smiling face, chapter shirt and vest and official pin.

T-CLOCK Inspection
Reading this months Wing World I came across the
“Back to the Basics” article about the pre-ride
routine known as T-CLOCK. I am guilty of not
going through these steps often enough and
thought it might help myself as well as others to get
into a better routine if I used this as my topic for the
month.

Last month Pauline Boderone brought back the
traveling door prize – in a brand new bag. Bud
Smith was our “L”ucky winner and inside the bag
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he found a “gold” brick (hopefully not to drop on his
healing foot), bottled water, candy and 20 lottery
tickets. We will have to find out if he won anything.
Can’t wait to see what Bud fills the bag with this
month. You could go home with the traveling door
prize – all you have to do is pick up your tickets at
the door for attending the meeting or bring a door
prize to be eligible to win.

RALLIES & CONCIERGE
By Kathy Richard
August 31 - Sept 2nd Region D Rally
Lebanon, Indiana "Frontier Days"
www.gwrra-regiond.org Chapter L has reservations
at Holiday Inn Express 592 South County RD 200,
Frankfort, Indiana 46041 (765) 659-4400
Sept. 21-23 Region N Rally Fletcher, NC "Wings
Over the Smokies" www.gwrranc.org For additional
information or any questions, contact Kathy Richard
(513-741-3548)

Jim Beeber was July’s lucky membership draw
winner and he rang L’s Bells and won $5.00. Just
like in June, as fast as I wrote the check, Jim
insisted on donating it back to the chapter. Thanks
a “L”ot, Jim!

Kathy

The door prize table was full of great give-aways in
July thanks to the generous donations of the
following people: Rick & Bobbie Harless, Roy &
Kathy Richard, Jack Elsen & Pauline Boderone,
Randy & Gail Hiser, Bud Hensler, Terri Kuhn,
Dave, Jackie & Tony Heim, Andy & Janet Andrea,
Karen Tomlin, Jucky Wyckoff, Tim & Anita Kendrick
and Pat Runck. Thanks a “L”ot!

Chapter “L” Ride and Event
Calendar
By Roy & Sheli Williams

Hi to all… We certainly hope that everyone has
been able to enjoy this summer so far. We have
had one “L” of a great season so far for riding.
There have been some wonderful rides this
summer. Roy and I had an opportunity to ride an
“Open Ride” a couple of weeks ago…. What a
great turn out! Joe & Terri Rosemeyer lead the ride
though Indiana then towards Butler State Park, we
of course had to stop at Dairy Queen, followed by
dinner at Bob Evan’s. Warm weather, beautiful
roads and great company made for a lovely day to
ride. Andy & Janet Andrea, Walt & Diane Hart,
Steve Albert, and Rick Himmelhaver (friend of
Joe’s) were all there to enjoy the day with us.

Pauline Boderone will be taking notes for me at the
August meeting since Tom and I will be gone on
our annual trek to Michigan. Can’t wait to go “Up
North” for some fishing and relaxing. Don’t forget
that Chapter L’s next meeting is at 7:30 PM at the
Green Twp. Senior Center. And
remember…together we can have one “L” of a
good time.

Pat

Pins & Patches

The Chapter Picnic is fast approaching, which
means the cooler weather should be right around
the corner. Start planning ahead for the late
September and October activities. The Chapter L
dance is September 16th, you should think about
buying those tickets now! For those who are
unaware, the dance is a fundraiser for the Chapter.
We certainly want to see everyone at the Elsen’s
Farm enjoying themselves. Bring your family and
friends as well.

Hi Everyone! Last month we
introduced a new item. It’s a T-shirt
that you can have customized your own way. You
might want to have a picture of your kids,
grandkids, and significant other, favorite pet or
motorcycle printed on the front of the shirt. Also,
along with the picture you can have anything
written on the front or back of the shirt. All you
need to do is send us an email or give us a picture
along with your shirt size. We look forward to
taking your order. Just stop by and see us at the
next Chapter L meeting.

Upcoming Events:
Saturday, August 12th “Chapter L Picnic”
Located at Rich & Linda Elsen, 10301 Roppelt Ln.
Cincinnati, OH 45252. Fun starts around 1:30 and
the food will be served at 4:00 PM. Don’t forget
your drinks and a covered dish.

Tom & Barb
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Sunday, August 13th “Kuhndog” Coondog Ride
… Hosted by Dave & Terri Kuhn. Meeting at the
P&G Labs (bottom of Old Colerain) at 3:00 PM. A
tour of Ross will end at St. Als of Shandon for a
family style Chicken Dinner and Bike Show. To
enter your bike in the show there will be a $10.00
entry fee.

am. Additional information will be provided at the
August meeting regarding accommodations.
Saturday, September 9th “Fall Festival” Car, Bike
& Craft Show” at Mt. Healthy Christian Home 10
a.m. – 4 p.m. Registration Fee for Car & Bike show
is $5.00. For more info contact Bev Noland (513)
931-5000, Ext. 102 or see Cris Hauser

Wednesday, August 16th “Chapter L Monthly
Meeting” Plan on joining us as Chapter L is finally
legal… Throw away the fake ID’s she’s 21 years
old this year. This will certainly be one “L” of a
party! Betty will have the entertainment books to
sell at this meeting. This is one of our Chapters’
fundraiser.

Sunday, September 10th 1st of the Month Dinner
Ride (delayed one week due to Labor Day
weekend) Hosted by Roy & Kathy Richard. Leaving
from Bob Evans on Colerain Avenue at 1:00PM.
The Richard’s are planning a ride thru Ohio &
Indian prior to dinner. The ride will make a stop at
Little Farm on the River before dinner at The
Coachlight Inn in Aurora, Indiana around 5:00PM
(bring your Entertainment card).

Saturday, August 19th “OPEN RIDE”…. Meeting
at Wendy’s on St Rt. 128 in Miamitown at 10:30 am
Saturday, August 19th “Cabin Fever Planning
Meeting” Meeting at Randy & Gail Hiser at 5pm.
This will be a cookout meeting. Please contact Gail
regarding food dishes.

Saturday, September 16th Chapter L Dance. This
is our Fundraiser, so please be sure to purchase
your tickets at the August Meeting. If you can’t
make the dance, you can still donate… If you have
a business contact or would like to donate a “Door
Prize” please contact Peggy Smith.

Sunday, August 20th “OPEN RIDE” … Meeting at
Wendy’s on Hamilton Ave & I275 at 2:00 PM

Sunday, September 17th “ Birthday Dinner Ride”
with the “Gals” Cris Hauser TBA

th

Saturday, August 26 “Schoolhouse Dinner Ride”
Hosted by Dave & Jackie Heim. Meeting at Dunkin
Donuts on Rt. 42 in Sharonville @ 4:00. There will
be a short before and after dinner.

Enjoy…. and be safe.
“Courage is what it takes to stand up and speak:
courage is also what it takes to sit down and listen”
Winston Churchill

Sunday, August 27th “All Chapter Day Ride”
hosted by you Chapter Directors Kingfish
Restaurant in Jefferson, Indiana. Plan on meeting
at 9am TBA

Roy & Sheli

Thursday, August 31st ~ Sunday September 3rd
Region D Rally … Roy & Kathy Richard will be
heading to the Rally… They will have a sign up
sheet for those who are interested in riding along.
nd

A Trip to see Clyde
By Dan Daulton
As many of you may know there was
a contingent of Chapter L members
who went on a short ride to visit with our
incapacitated comrade, Clyde Jones, on Saturday
the 22nd of July. Clyde is in room 413 at Drake
Center on Galbraith Rd. Visiting with Clyde, when
we arrived, was his daughter, Kim, Ed Ely and Joan
Hendrick of E-2. It’s always a wonder to me how
the presence a few friends, whether known or
unknown, can lift the spirits of someone to the point
of great enjoyment, even though you are flat on
your back. I say this because Clyde’s spirits
seemed to elevate more than a few notches when
this motley crew entered his room. Clyde’s
condition is serious but he is approaching his

th

Saturday, September 2 ~ 4 Labor Day
Weekend Rides Since this is a busy weekend for
most and the same weekend as the Region D
Rally, well have “Open Rides”. Saturday 09/02
Meeting at the Miamitown Wendy’s 10:30am.
Sunday 09/03 Meeting at the Hamilton Ave /I275
Wendy’s 2:00pm. Monday 09/04 Meeting at the
Colerain Ave Bob Evans 10:30am. Those who
show up will decide were to ride…
Saturday, September 9th & 10th Lake
Cumberland Ride, hosted by Greg Hauck. Greg is
planning on meeting at the Bob Evans in Highland
Heights, KY on US27 @ 471 (near NKY University)
around 8 am for breakfast, departing around 9:15
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we went to the front and center stage and did our
best to be ourselves and represent each GWRRA
member of Chapter L Ohio and the surrounding
area chapters, the District of Ohio, and Region D.

recovery with the tenacity of a bulldog and
progressing well.
While we were there an interesting story was
related about Clyde and his new electric wheel
chair. It seems that the first day he got to operate
the chair on his own, he was pursued down the
hallway by no fewer than fifteen women. This feat
in it self is an extreme ego booster! (Not the
operation of the chair… being pursued by the
ladies) We stayed with Clyde until his meal was
served and consumed and, so as not to tax his
energy too much, left with hugs and well wishes for
a speedy recovery.
As is the case of all assemblies of “Wingers”, we
did what we do best… we went out to eat. A great
time of fellowship and nourishment followed as we
talked, ate, and generally had a great time.

Our journey down this exciting road began when
we agreed to be honored by Chapter L of Ohio as
their Chapter Couple. The next new road was on to
Ohio District Couple of the Year. Then the Region
D Couple of the Year selection showed us some
new roads throughout Indiana and Michigan. And
then on Monday, July 3rd on our 47th wedding
anniversary, at Wing Ding 28 opening ceremonies,
we were announced as the International Couple of
the Year. That announcement paved our way to the
International Road which will lead us across the
United States and Canada and as our grandkids
would say … to “infinity and beyond!” WOW, we
love riding the GWRRA road!

Remember that Clyde would appreciate all visits to
his bedside with the enthusiasm of a kid in a candy
store.

This is an absolute honor and privilege for us to be
GWRRA ambassadors for the coming year and
represent each of you. We thank God for the
blessing of this opportunity to let our lights shine
during this coming year as we continue our journey
– running down the GWRRA road.

Visiting from chapter “L” was Roy & Kathy Richard,
Jack Elsen & Pauline Boderone, Fred & Lori
Manning, Bud Smith and Dan & Diana Daulton.

It is our hope that all your journeys this year are
safe and happy ones and as we continue our
journey we will meet many new friends – “friends
for fun safety and knowledge” – who are all
important to this great GWRRA family!

Dan
Awesome roads ahead … and
we are ready to ride!
By Jim & Brenda Pennington
International Couple 2006-2007

Still here, still doing it, and still loving it –
the “road runners”

Wing Ding 28, Nashville, Tennessee, and the
Opryland Hotel & Convention Center will remain in
our memories for a very long time. On Saturday we
met with the ten other Region Couples and the
International Couple of the Year Coordinators, Tom
& Kathy Peck, for a tour of the Wing Ding areas
with Ed Price of the Event Management Group. For
those who did not attend this Wing Ding, Opryland
is very, very spacious and exciting. During this time
we enjoyed getting to know each other and
preparing for this once in a lifetime opportunity for
each couple to have the opportunity to be selected
as the International Couple of the Year.

Jim & Brenda
Thank You
By Jim & Brenda Pennignton
By the time you read this you will
know that we are having a great ride
in Alaska. Brenda and I want to
thank Carl & Cris and all of Chapter L that went to
Nashville and supported us at WingDing. I realize
that there were those who wanted to be there and
couldn't due to work schedules. Again, thanks to
everyone in L, A-2, E-2, X-2, KYG, ING2, the Ohio
District Staff and the Region D Staff for your
support, whether you were there or not.

Sunday, the day had arrived that we knew was
coming since being selected as the Region D
Couple of the Year in September 2005. We heard
each and everyone of you as we entered the room
with Tom & Sandy Taggart, the Region D
Directors—a beautiful sound of love that we will
never forget. And, then with all the oomph we had,

We wish everyone could have ridden with us
through the Ice fields Parkway from the Lake
Louise area to Jasper.
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Later ... North to Alaska

August Anniversaries
2 Jim & Nancy Beeber
3 Mike & Judy O'Rourke
9 Butch & Betty Royse
9 Keith & Martha Kennedy
11Tim & Anita Kendrick
12 Walt & Janet Bohanan
16 Tom & Pat Runck
24 Ken & Nancy Fread
28 Biege & Mary Napier
28 Roy & Kathy Richard

Jim & Brenda

BRC Course Dates
By Cris Hauser

Paulines’ Preposterous
Poetry

I have 24 spots for the BRC at
Diamond Oaks on September 6th, 9th &
th
10 . I currently have 20 spots reserved for those
who have submitted an application along with a
check. They are Jennifer Silver, Catherine Morgan,
Mary Stone, Elisa Kleinholz, Erica Stone, Lisa
Schneider, Cookie Salamon, Christopher Johnson,
Jeffrey Baumann, Gina Watkins, Lisa Wyatt, Mark
Bockenstette, Robert Hickey, Colleen Hickey,
Rodney Elam, Jody Elam, Richard Mopes, Germale
Russell, Chris Moses & Kathy Moses.

By Pauline Boderone
June, July and August, where did our Summer go?
We left July with problems, some of you might know.
Linda Elsen took a fall, she tested the strength of
concrete, She broke left arm and her jaw, it wasn't very
sweet.
Dave Kuhn's dad wrecked his bike coming home from
work one day; A John Deere tractor pulling discs really
got in his way.

I have submitted your applications to Joe Burke at
Great Oaks and your spots have been confirmed.
Please arrive to class @ 5:45 p.m. on Wednesday,
September 6th at Diamond Oaks on Harrison Ave.
don’t be late. If you are late they will give your spot
away and there will be no refund.
Thanks for your continuing interest in the Basic
Rider Course.

The entire road was taken when he came over the hill,
Thank GOD he had his helmet on, he took a nasty spill!
Remember these people in thought and prayer,
Let them know we really do care!

Linda Elsen
10301 Roppelt
Cinti, OH 45252

Dave Kuhn
3980 Olean Road
Versailles, IN 47042

Cris

August Birthdays
1 Chad Johnson
5 Jim Petroviak
8 Don Guthrie
9 Ken Fread
11Maureen Mann
15 Kirk Doebrick
18 Ted Colgate
23 Margaruite Mayers
25 Walt Bohanan
26 Rich Hesse
30 Fred Hicks

Photos/Scrapbooks

3 Linda Hahn
7 Marshall Goodman
8 Russ Schaurer
11 Vivian Ulrich
14 Sandy Taggart
17Jay Silver
21 Deb Winkler
23 Carolyn Riddle
26Bill Tieke
26 Betty Webster
30Dave Kuhn

By Terri Kuhn
Hey shutterbugs! Thanks to all who
have sent pictures of L Events for the
2006 Scrapbook! Keep them coming,
please. If you have digital pics, you can send them
to me at: heyitster@cinci.rr.com. If you prefer, save
them to a disc or have them developed and bring to
our Chapter meetings. Thanks again!

Terri
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Classified Section

Chapter Couple 2006
Carl & Cris Hauser
Summer is coming to an end with
Chapter L turning 21 this month. I
guess that means that we are finally
legal? Make sure that when you attend a function
or attend the chapter meeting to stop by and see
me so that I can get my hugs. When you see Carl
and he asks you if he hugged you yet, just tell him
No! He really likes when the ladies say no because
that means he gets another hug.
For those of you that cannot attend the weekend
ride on Saturday September 9th – Sunday,
September 10th with Greg Hauch and would like to
have some fun close to home, come join Carl & I at
Mt. Healthy Christian Home’s Fall Festival from 10
a.m. – 4 p.m. @ 8097 Hamilton Avenue. They are
having a Classic Car & Bike Show. The registration
fee for the Car & Bike show is $5.00. There will be
a “Best of Show” Award. They also will have some
Local Crafters, Food, Clowns, Face Painting,
Hourly Door Prizes, Music and Cornhole.

Don’t forget that Rich & Linda Elsen are the proud
owners of the “Little Farm on the River” campground. I
am sure they would love to see some of their Goldwing
friends & family, come join them for a camping weekend
if you aren’t doing anything else. The park is located in
Rising Sun Indiana next to the Casino.

If you are a Crafter and would like to reserve a
space you can contact Bev Noland @ (513) 9315000, ext. 102. There is still plenty of room for any
Local Crafters to set-up.
Carl & I are planning on entering our bikes and
spending the day shopping at the crafters and
promoting Motorist Awareness to all who attend the
Festival. I will have a sign-up sheet at our August
Meeting so don’t be square come join the fun.
See you at Chapter L’s Birthday
Meeting.

For Sale

Cris & Carl
WAYS & MEANS
By Betty Royse
The Entertainment books for 2007 have arrived and
we will have them to sell at our August meeting. So
beat the crowd and be the first to purchase a book.
They make great Stocking Stuffers.

Betty

2003 Suski Bandit 1200 is on salvage title. 1300 miles
All has been repaired and is ready for inspection. Muffler
has damage and can be seen in picture but is in working
order. Asking 4500 or best offer. See Carl or Cris Hauser

Happy Birthday Chapter L! 21 years of
“friends for fun safety and knowledge”
Let the fun Continue!
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Chapter

Meeting Location

Day/Time of Meeting

Chapter
Directors

Telephone

A-2
Hamilton

K of C Hall
930 Hamilton-Cleves Rd.

4th Tuesday of each month
7:30 PM meeting, early to eat

Bill & Sandy
Halm

812-926-2741

E-2
Eastside

New England Club
8100 block Beechmont Ave (Rt.
125)
Rousch’s Restaurant
Main Street, Fairborn
Eaton Fire Dept Station #2
Lexington Road, Eaton
Fuddruckers
8850 Kingridge Dr., Dayton
Troy Church of the Nazarene
1200 Barnhart Rd (SR 55 &
Barnhart)
Frostie Drive-Inn
424 W. Washington St., Sabina
Shawnee Prairie Nature Center
4267 St. Rt. 502, Greenville
Rescue 95, Route 68 (1/2 mile
from Young’s Dairy) Springfield
Trotwood Church of the Brethren
208 East Main Street (Wolf Creek/
& Main)
Kings Activity Center-Otterbein off
SR 741, north of SR 63
Ryan’s Steak House
I-75, Exit 182
The Reservation Restaurant
Milan, IN

1st Thursday of each month
7:30 PM meeting

Tom & Cookie
Salamon

513-871-9072

4th Saturday of each month
9:30 AM
3rd Saturday of each month
7:00 PM
4th Thursday of each month
7:30 PM
1st Saturday of each month
9:00 AM

Lloyd & Becky
Glydewell
Mike & Pam
Chellis
Ron & Peg
Pester
Glenn & Debbie
Roberts

937-322-7156

4th Saturday of each month
10:00 AM
2nd Sunday of each month
10:30 AM
3rd Thursday of each month
7:30 PM
1st Tuesday of each month
7:30 PM

Gene & Sharon
Schleyer
Dean & Chris
Eby
Jim & Karla
Bevens
Tim & Linda
Fleming

937-289-1106

3rd Saturday of each month
9:00 AM
2nd Tuesday of each month
7:30 PM
2nd Thursday of each month
7:00 PM

Bud & Peggy
Rahe
John & Julie
Harris
Taylor Wise

937-361-9599

F
Fairborn
G-3
Eaton
J
Dayton
K
Troy
N-2
Sabina
R
Greenville
S-2
Springfield
T-2
Trotwood
X-2
Middletown
G
Kentucky
G2
Indiana

Check with Jim P1987ennington - this bike belongs to a friend of Jim's who
Tim & Anita Kendrick
Chapter Directors
352 Palmsprings Dr.
Fairfield, OH 45014

Don't forget our Chapter Meeting on
August 16, 2006 - details inside!
Region D
Ohio District
Ohio Chapter L

Queen City Wing Riders
Aug2006

☺

Sending this to -

937-678-9862
937-434-3035
937-236-5753

937-548-4305
740-852-1923
937-454-0206

859-727-8575
812-623-4199

